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ROAD BONUS IS PHD
TO LOCAL TOWNSHIPS

Dauphin Gets More Than $2,000

and Cumberland Gets Almost
$3,000 For Dirt Roads

" ment to townships

land and Dauphin

roct road bill. Each township's share
Is proportioned upon the cash road tax

collected at home, but the appropria-

tion is not sufficient to pay the full
sum and each township in the entire

State which is entitled to any of this

bonus is getting only about 14 per
cent, of the total sum for it. Making
up thp deficiency depends upon future
legislatures.

Dauphin county gets a'total of $2,-
290 and Cumberland a total of $2,-

871.13. Checks in payment are to be
sent direct to the township treasurers.
The sums to be paid thus are as fol-

lows:
Dauphin?Conewago, $117.32; Der-

rv, $218.88; East Hanover, $212.29;
Halifax, $143.03; Jackson, $28.18; Jef-
ferson, $36.03; Londonderry, $67.60;

Lower Paxton, $207.40; Lower Swa-

tara. $84.36; Lykens. $137.71; Middle
Paxton, $113.83; Mifflin,$86.69; Reed,
$8.38; Rush, $53.77; South Hanover,

$90.09; Susquehanna, $139.67; Upper
Paxton. $145.27; Wayne, $63.56; West
Hanover, $133.30; >Wiconlsco. S2O;
Williams, $13.64; total. $2,290.

Cumberland?Cook. $15.76; Dickin-
son, $198?33: East Pennsboro. $68.44;
Frankford, $181.98; Hampden,
$114.53; Hopewell, $97.03; Lower Al-
len, $145.25; Lower Mifflin, $101.84;
Middlesex, $128.49; Monroe, $170.73;
Newton, $192.35; North Middleton,
$154.50; Penn, $167.60; Shippensburg,
$27.93; Silver Spring, $259.78; South-
ampton, $195.53; South Middleton,
$265.37; Upper Allen, $103.35; Upper
Mifflin. $69.68; West Pennsboro,
$212.66; total, $2,871.13.

Senator Charles A. Snyder, of Schuyl-
kill, is here to-day.

rniMliilaten Quit. Withdrawals of
candidates for the Assembly were filed
at the State Department to-day. as fol-
lows: Robert H. Smith, Republican and
Keystone. First Philadelphia; A. Mai-
tin Graham. Democrat, Lawrence;
George W. Porter, Washington, Jeffer-
son; J. M. Sembower. Prohibition, and
W H. Martin, Prohibition, both of the
Second Fayette; N. H. Young. Prohibi-
tion, First Fayette. Next Monday is
the last day for filing withdrawals.
Certification to counties will then be
done at once. All use of "Non-Parti-
san" as a party appellation, of course,

is knocked out by the decision filed
yesterday by Judge McCarrell.

\»tnrlpK \fimeil. A. H. Gribbin, of
Pittsburgh, has been appointed a no- j
tarv public on recommendation of j
Senator Kline, and William Harrison
O'Neil. of Philadelphia, on recommenda-
tion of Senator McNichol.

"Deathbed lnnuranee."?Louis Selger
is under arrest in Philadelphia on |
charges of working the "deathbed in- |
suranee" swindle, the case having been
worked up by the State Insurance De-
partment. It is said to be the biggest
operation of this character in a long
while.

Borough Code I*»ned. The codifica-
tion of the laws affecting boroughs has
been issued by the Legislative Refer- j
ence Bureau ai\d Is being distributed
free of charge. As in the case of the
taxation code, issued late in the sum-
mer, the borough laws have been codi-
fied, and an accompanying pamphlet is
a compilation. The only different is
that the codification consists of the ex-
isting laws wielded into one compact ]
act for introduction in the next Legis- ;
lature; the compilation has the same '
contents, but each paragraph contains
a reference to the existing act from I
which the paragraph is taken. Copy |
for the corporation code, a similar work
on corporation laws, vfrns sent to the
printer to-day by Director James Mc-
Kirdy, who has charge of the work, and ]
It Is expected that it will be ready for (
distribution in about a month.

New I.edger System. Deputy Audi- I
tor General Willock is working out a |
looseleaf ledger system for use in the
corporation bureau; it is believed that
with new books the work can be ma-
terially lessened.

Sword Handles Given
as Tokens of Peace

By Associated Press
Washington. D. C.. Oct. 14.?Swing-

ing the handles of swords, whose
blades had been turned into miniature
plow shares by order of the Secretary I
of State. Senators Willian. Alden j
Smith and McCumber made an osten- |
tatious entry into the Senate chamber !
to-day after a meeting of the foreign !
relations committee, in which their |
attitude toward the pending Niea-
raguan treaty had been anything but j
peaceful.

In the committee meeting each !
member had been presented with the I
handle of a discarded army sword, j
gifts from Secretary Bryan.

The Republican members refused to i
make peace with the Secretary in the
war over the treaty with Nicaragua, 1whereby the United States would oh- |
tain the Nicaraguan canal route and
naval station rights in the bay of
Fonseca for a consideration of I
$3,000,000.

MITCHEL TO SUPPORT GLYNN

11 y Associated Press
New Tork, Oct. 14.?Mayor Mitchel,

elected last year on a fusion ticket
opposed to the local Democratic or-
ganization, announced to-day his in-
tention of supporting Governor Glynn,
Democratic nominee for Governor)

PETROLEUM REDUCED

By Associated Press ?

New York. Oct. 14.?The Standard
Oil Company of New York to-day an-
nounced a reduction of 10 points in
the price of refined petroleum for ex-
port, making cases 10% per gallon,
tanks 4»A and standard white in bar-
rels 8 cents.

Unsightly Hair Growths No
Longer Necessary

El ,R*do, the liquid hair-remover is absolutely
infallible io its effect, and is positively harmless.
This is proved conclusively bv the fact that many
physicians use the ingredient* in El Rado for
exactly the same purpose,?hair removing. A
few drop#, a simple application, and any growth
vanishes. You see only the skin, smooth and
\u25bcelvety, «vcn whiter than before, because of th#
?oothing, antiseptic ingredients in the preparation.
Get a 50c. or SI.OO ni*e bottle to-day. Test it on
your arm. Prove for yourself it will do every*
thing claimed. money back if you are no#
entirely pleased. If inconvenient to call at yoaf
druggist's it will be all right to order direct from
the Pilgrim Mfg. Co., New York. Valuable
information sent on request. In this City El Rado
Is sold and recommended by:

Golden Seal Drugr Store, E. Z.
Gross. Kennedy's Dru* Store. Kel-
ler's £>rug Store. George A. Gorgo*

\

CORNERS OF THE BIG PURE FOOD E

THOUSANDS GET TIPS
ON MANUFACTURE OF

PURE FOODS AT SHOW
[Continued From First: Pagß]

brands made at the Schmidt bakery?
King Midas, Butter Nut and Tip-Top j
?Schmidt's rolls and the fancy pas-!
tries made at the Schmidt bakery are j
on exhibition. At the Schmidt booth
is a large pumpkin, and the person Jguessing the number of seeds in it
will receive a set of dishes. The
second best gu'esser is also promised
a prize. Some guessers have gone as
jhigh as 25,000.

Cook Hooks in Demand
"Domino Dainty Dishea" is the title

'of a book distributed by the Ralph
! Goldsmith Company, of New Orleans,
manufacturers of Domino rice, which

| is said to be superior to bulk rice, be-cause human hands never touch it un-
-1 til the consumer opens the packages.
Cook books are in demand at the ex-
hibit. One of the interesting publi-
cations distributed is that of the Corn
Products Refining Company, New

j York. This book is entitled "Corn
Products Cook Book. It tells of the
many uses for Karo syrups, Mazola
oils for salads and cooking, and Os-
wego corn starch.

The story of tapioca, as told by the
i Minute Tapioca Company, of Orange,

' Mass., is another interesting feature]
'of the exhibit. At tapioca booth sam- 1
I pies of ways to prepare minute tapi-
| oca dishes are distributed.

The Postum Cereal Company ex-
| hibit is an important factor of the
show, in addition to Postum. the in-
stantaneous coffee, and othef cereal

i products, an interesting demonstration
I is given on the value and preparation
jof Grane Nuts.

Harrisburg Firm Popular
Cool, delicious cream, milk and but-

termilk, with cracker sandwiches
spread with real butter, are to be had
afternoon and evening at the booth of
the Pennsylvania Milk Products Com-
pany, located at the extreme end of

1 the main auditorium. This is a Har-
I risburg firm, and according to reports
land popularity at this exhibit, enjoys
! a widespread patronage. The Penn-
! sylvania Milk Products Company spe-

cializes in pasteurized milk and cream
i and Gilt Edge butter.
I Hecker's products are also pronii-
| nent. Demonstrators at this booth 1I tell how the Hecker products are
'made as the result of seventy-four

j years' experience. Flour and cereals
' are included in the list of the many,

[products manufactured by this firm.
In addition to their favorite piesj

and cakes, the Thorley Baking Com-
I pany this year shows three new pro-

j ducts?Tango Bars, Hop Scotch and
(Sensational Jumbles. This Ilarrisburg
jlirin started on a very small scale, but
' now employes scores of men and

I women.

TORONTOWFICIALS
STUDY CITTS SYSTEM

[Continued From First Page]

ready visited New York and Philadel-
phia.

During their stay in this city the
| Toronto officials arc the guests of the
Harrisburg Chamber of Commerce
and city officials.

The Canadian visitors arrived in
Harrisburg over the Pennsylvania
Railroad at 11.30 o'clock this morn-
ing. Mayor John K. Royal, Com-

?missloners William H. Lynch and M.
Harvey Taylor, and County Controller
Henry W. Gough met the visitors at
the station. Following luncheon at
the Senate, the Toronto officials visit-
ed the police department and r.:l other
city offices. In each department the
books were thrown open for the in-
spection of the visitors and the Har-risburg system of finance was ex-

. plained.

Visit Points of Interest
This afternoon at 4 o'clock the

visitors were taken to the Capitol and
to other places of interest in the city,

I including the filtration plant and
i pumping stations.

At St. Paul's Episcopal Church. Sec-
ond and Emerald streets, to-night an
informal reception will be held by the
Rev. Floyd Appleton, rector of St.
Paul's Church, and members of his
parish for the Toronto visitors. The
reception will be field from 8.30 to
9.30 o'clock. The program will be in
charge of the Men's Club of St. Paul's
Church.

The Toronto officials will leave for
Buffalo, N. Y.. at 11.50 to-night. In
the party are:

Mayor H. C. Hocken and Mrs.
Hocken; James Patterson, city treas-
urer, and Mrs. Patterson; Wallace
Stirling, city auditor; R. c. Harris,
commissioner: Controller McCarthy,
and Alderman S. Morley Wickett, and
fills. Wickett.
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W JONES GETS
HEARING TIGHT

Patrolman Must Answer Serious
Charges Before Police

Committee

Much interest was shown in Steel-
ton municipal circles this morning at
the announcement that* the police

; committee of council would sit this
evening to hear the evidence in the
case of Patrolman Clinton Jones, a

? member of the Steelton police force,
against whom charges ?of misconduct

, have been preferred by Burgess Fred
Wigfleld.

] The hearing will be held in the po-
lice headquarters, in Walnut street.
I Thomas J. Nelly, chairman, will pre-
I side. The other members of the com-
mittee who will-sit with him are Coun-

'jcilmen Henderson and Sellers-
Police headquarters this evening

[will resemble a regular court room,

j Borough Solicitor F. B. Wickersham
jwill be present to act as legal adviser
jto the committee and a stenographer
will take down all the ? testimony that

| will be given by more than a dozen I
|| witnesses who have been subpenaed. j

1 Squire Gardner will administer the |
. oaths and K. Pozega will act as inter- '
! preter to translate the testimony to be!

! 1 given by witnesses of foreign birth,

j The hearing to-day is the out-1
' I growth of a squabble that arose when j

: ! Burgess Wigfield suspended Patrol-1
1 j man Jones for "neglect of duty and j
i the loss of unnecessary time" on Au- '
'gust 23. Jones was subsequently rein-i
stated by the police committee on Sep- j
tember 1. This entire procedure was!
later foufid to be irregular and after!

; the receipt of a letter from the bur-1
; | gess giving a history of the case and I
.; reciting the charges against Jones, r

. j council ordered the police committee i
"jto take the evidence and submit it to j
,'the next regular meeting of council,
j To-night's hearing promises some |
interesting developments and there is!
much conjecture about town as to j

: what the result will be.

BI'RY FIRE VICTIM

The funeral of Henry Arndt, who
was burned to death in the lire that
swept Mohn street early yesterday

S morning, was held from the funeral
jchapel of H. Wilt's Sons, Front street,
1 this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Rev. :
C. F. Tie man, pastor of Trinity Lu- j
theran Church, officiated and burial 1
was made in the Baldwin Cemetery, j

[ A large crowd of people lined the!
curb in Front street to see the little <

Break in Feed Main
Shuts Off the Water

A break in the principal feed main J
running from the borough pumping
station to the reservoir cut off the wa- I
ter supply of a large section of the
borough for a time early this morn-
ing. The break occurred in Swatara!
street, near Front, at 2 o'clock. 11
was necessary to shut off the water
and connect the service mains direct
with the pumping station until the

leak can be repaired. A large force
of myi is now at work repairing the j
damage.

STEELTON SNAPSHOTS
Release Smith.?John Smith was

dismissed by Squire Gardner last even-
ing after a hearing on charges of the
larceny of S2O from Irvin Hoffman,
South Second street.

At the First Reformed.?The Rev. |
Charles A. Huyetto, pastor, will de- j
liver a sermon on "The Agony in I
Gethsemane," at the prayer services in |
the First Reformed Church this even- i
ing. Preparatory services will be
held Friday evening and the holy
communion will be administered Sun-
day.

Plan Star Course Opening.?The
Steelton Civic Club is planning the
opening of its star course program

i Saturday eevning, October 24. The
j high school aduitorium. recently re-
j modeled along lines suggested by Pro-

| lessor William Harclerode, supervisor
! of music, will be used for the first
! time. Morrow Brothers, a company
| of first class entertainers, will be the
: attraction.

! To Hold Festival. ?Cities No. 4, of
jGrac? United Evangelical Sunday

I school, will hold a sauerkraut supper
in the Market house to-morrow even-
ing.

Paving Bills Sent Out.?Borough
! Secretary Charles P. Feidi has mailed
! the bills for the paving of Harrisburg
'street to the various property owners.
IHe is now busy preparingq bills for
i Second street.

Will Play This Evening. The St.
jJohn's basketball team will play the
Baldwin five in the East End Hall,

; Front and Elm streets, this evening.
The game is called for 7.30.

Committee .Meets. ?The committee
appointed to do persona! work will
meet in the First Reformed Church
this evening following prayer services.

OMAN HEUCHER DIES

Oman A. Heicher, aged £5 years,
Highsplro, died at his home this

I morning. Burial will be made in the
| Highspire Cemetery Friday afternoon
\u25a0at 2.C0 o'clock, the Rev. H. F. Rhoad
| officiating. Mr. Heicher is survived
Iby his wife, parents and one
I brother.

STEELTON PERSONALS

Dr. J. L. Welrich and H. C. Wright
have gone to Petersburg to hunt for

| the remainder of this week.

WELLSBORO PAIR WED
QVIETLY AT MIDDLETOWN

Slipping away from Wellsboro, Pa.,
j Harold McCrumb and Miss Eva B.
Valentine were married yesterday in
the parsonage of the First Methodist
Church, Middletown, by the Rev.
W. R. Riddington, an uncle of the
bridegroom.

The bride wore an attractive gown
of French crepe and carried a spray
of roses. The ring ceremony was used.
Mr. and Mrs. McCrumb left for a

! honeymoon trip to New York and
Philadelphia. Upon their return they
will live in Wellsboro where Mr. Mc-
Crumb is superintendent of a con-
densed milk factory.

MIDMiETOWN NOTES
Offers Reward. ?Miles D. Sherrick.

a liveryman, has offered a reward of
$25 for the recovery of a two-horse
team stolen from him Saturday.

Plan Parade. ?Plans for a booster
! paradfe were discussed at a meeting

\of the Liberty Fire Company and
j Union Hose Company last evening.

Surprise Pastor.?The Rev. 1. H.
! Albright, pastor of the United Breth-
i ren Church, was given a surprise re-
ception Monday evening in honor of
his return to the Middletown charge
by the L'nited Brethren conference.

Millionaire Will Quit
Church Before Club

Sfecial to The Telegraph
Pittsburgh, Oct. 14.?The Pittsburgh

Presbytery was startled to-day when
David F. Collingwood, a millionaire
layman member of the presbytery, em-
phatically declared that he would
leave the church rather than give up
his clubs. *

The trouble started after the read-
ing of the temperance committee's re-
port, which recommended, among
other items from the general assem-
bly's meeting, that all ministers, trus-
tees, elders and members of the Pres-
byterian Church resign from any clubs
or institutions where liquor is sold to
members or other persons.

Mr. Collingwood. who is an elder In
Calvary Church, Braddock, Utok ex-
ception to the clause and said he he-
'onged to two or three such clubs. Be-
fore he could continue someone
shouted. "Get out of them!"

"I will not get out of them and I
will leave the Presbyterian Church
before I give up my clubs!" shouted
Mr. Collingwood.

He then said that he is a member of
the Duquesne, known as the "mil-
lionaires' club," and that it is one of

?the finest in the world, and he did not
think the church should try to make
him give up his membership.

The recommendation of the temper-
ance committee passed almost unani-
mously, there being only one "nay"

vote, that of Mr. Collingwood.

FIGHTING BIG FIRE WHERE OLD MAN WAS BURMD TO DEATH
[" -

, ..

[[J "
?.£

' W V-* - *

"The etching shows the big Mohn street blaze where, Henry Arndt, aged 75, early yesterday was burned
to death.

Concentrate Your Affairs
"TOR your own convenience it is well to concentrate

the handling of the different phases of your finan-
cial affairs in one institution.

This company is equipped and authorized by law
to handle all branches of an up-to-date banking and
trust business?receiving both checking and savings
accounts, renting safe deposit boxe* and serving in all
trust capacities.

We are serving others to their complete satisfac-
tion?let us serve YOU also.

1
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NEW ENGINE ORDER !
ON MIDDLEDIVISION

r

Two Crews Assigned to Each Lo- £
comotive; filore Time For

Repairs and Cleaning

An order to allow two crews to evej-y

engine on the Middle division, in effct
yesterday, is causing much favorable
comment among the employes and
shop foremon. It Is said, this order
is a forerunner of further changes in

the near future.
Since the introduction of the new

class freight and passenger engines

three years ago, officials of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company have been
getting all the-mileage possible out of
each engine. Three crews were as-
signed to every two engines. This as-
signment !;ept a locomotive running
night and day, and allowed each en-
gine a short time in the shop or round-
house for inspection and repairs.

Shlpmen found it almost Impossible
to keep up with the repairs because
of the short time. Statistics were kept
on the number of miles each engine

made in a week, and to the repairs to
each locomotive. It is said, the figures ,
showed that work'ng the engines too .
intensively does not pay. Now the old ;
order is again in effect.

Engineers and firemen claim that
now they will have time to look after \u25a0
their engines and shlpmen say repairs

can be made promptly and with better
satisfaction. The change, it is said, .
will also permit the cleaning of the
engines after a run over the division, 1
and the passenger engines especially

will present a more attractive appear- j
ance.

Palmer at Altoona. ?Mr. Palmer is
coming. He may answer why the Al- i
toona shops are working slack time :
and why the steel mills about Pitts-
burgh are being operated with half a
force. He may also inform the peo-

ple of the city when they are to get
cheaper living under the new Demo-

cratic tariff. ?Altoona Tribune.

Standing of the Crews
HARHISBUna SIDE

Phllnilclphia nivlHlon?lo7 < rew first
to go after ;i:4,". p. m.: 123, 117, 105, 113,

124. 120, US.
Engineer for 10S. !
Fireman for 107.

ARIZONA GOVERNOR
WANTS TO SEND HIS

MILITIATO BORDER
[Continued From First Page]

ing everything that could be done to

protect American lives and property

from the danger to which they are ex-
posed by the lighting Mexicans across
the line short of actually invading

Mexico. He earnestly advised the |
Governor to use his. influence to pre-
vent Arizona citizens from exposing
themselves to danger.

Mr. Garrison's message was in reply
to one from Governor Hunt asking
what "new measures" were being
taken by the federal government to
prevent a "continuance of Mexican
outrages against Arizona citizens" and I
expressing a desire to send the Arizona
National Guard to the border.

Garrison Confers .

Secretary Garrison conferred at
length with President Wilson, showing
him reports from General Bliss and
border officers. In the meantime an-
other telegram from Governor Hunt j
arrived stating that a situation similar:'
to that at N'aco had arisen at Douglas, I1
Ariz., and Secretary Garrison imme- |

dlately telegraphed that two additional 1 1
troops of cavalry hatl been ordered 1 1
fiom Columbia, N. Y., to Douglas. i

Fourteen troops of cavalry and two
machine gun platoons are patrolling i \u25a0
the border and all citizens have been
ordered to keep under cover. Much
difficulty is being experienced with

I spectators, however, and at one time a
?procession of sixty automobiles with
sightseers from Ariz., was
slopped by the American troops.

General Bliss telegraphed Secretary
Garrison during the night advising
strongly against permitting the Ari-
zona troops to go to the border, saying
the only additional thing which could
be done was to use force and the state
troops might complicate the situation.

Bliss Slakes Report
General Bliss transmitted a report

from Colonel Hatfield, in command of
the American troops at Naeo, saying
none of the hostile Mexican forces had
crossed into American territory; that
when certain detachments were about
to enter or. October 11 they had been ;
ordered back. Three cannon shots, (
the report said, had been fired into the i
American side, but that seemed unln- J
tcntional and the aim was corrected. i

No homes have been destroyed and c
the only civilians injured so far have I
been a Mexican woman and her infant, t

Conductor for 102.
Engineers up: Statler, Brubaker,

Grass.
firemen up: Myers, Launtz, Barton,

Myers, Kochenour. Horstlck, Swank,
Yentzer, Amsbergcr, Myers, Huston,
Shfve, Beliman, Copeland, Miller, Mar-
tin.

Conductors up: Fesler, Ropp.
Flagmen up: Wltmyer, Banks.
Brakemen up: Hlvner, Allen, Steh-

man. Coleman. Baltozer.
Middle IMVIHIOU?24 crew first to go

after 12:30 p. m.: 225, 219.
Preference: 4. 8.
Lcrld off: 16, 26, 17.
Conductor for 24.
Brakeman for 24.
Engineers up: Free. Havens. Willis,

Welcomer, Slmonton, Kugler, Webster,
Garman, Briggies.

Firemen up: Liebau, Drewett, Reeder,
Potteiger, Richards, Wright, Fletcher,
Weibley, Gross, Seagrist, Cox, Schref-
Uer. Davis, Simmons, Stouffer.

Conductors up: Keys, Bogner,
Byrnes, Patrick.

Brakemen up: Heck, Pipp. Stahl, Har-
ris, Spalir, Henderson. Fritz, Fleck,
Mnthias, Kane, Wenrlck, McHenr.v,
Kieffer, SchofTstall, Bickert. Myers. Kil-
gore, Baker. Werner, Koiiii.

Yard C'rewn?To go after 4 p. in.:
Engineers for ISS6, 707, 90, 11S, 1820,'

2393.
Firemen for 707, 1171. 90.
Engineers up: Hohcnshelt, Brenne-

man. Thomas, Rudy, Houser, Meals,
Stahl, Swab, Silks, Crist, Harvey, Salts-
man, Kuiin, Pelton, Shaver, Landis,
Hoyler.

Firemen up: Eyde, Essig, Ney, Myers,
Boyle, Shipley, Crow, Rive, Ulsh, Bost-
dorf, Schieffer, Weigle^.Lackey, Cook-
erfley, Maeyer, Sholter, Snell, Bartolet,
Gettys, Barkey, Sheets.

EXOIiA side;
Phllndelpbin Dlvlalon?242 crew first

to go after 4:15 p. m.: 206, 239, 215, 241,
201, 214, 218, 207, 208, 204, 243, 237, 253,

246. 232, 224, 226. 236.
Engineers for 204, 206, 215, 242.
Firemen for 204, 209, 227, 229, 237,

239. v
Conductors for 24, 29.
Flagmen for 8, 21. 26. 32. 43. ,
Brakemen for 1, 8, 21, 37, 39, 41, 42,

46.
Conductors up: Stauffer, Eaton, Pc-n-

--nell, Steinhour, Miller, Lingle, Grundle.
Flagmen up: Harris, Peck.
Brakemen up: Wolfe. Long, Shaffner,

Malseed. Jacobs. Taylor, Shuler, Baker,
Lutz, Felker, Wertz, Goudy, Rice.

Middle Division?lls crew first to go
after 2 p. m.: 107, 114, 237, 238, 229, 233,
218, 214.

Laid off: 105. 103, 112, 110, 118.
Fireman for 107.
Conductor for 114.
Brakemen for 115, 114.

THE READING
Ilnrrislmrg Division?23 crew first to

go after 1! a. m.: 8, 16, 12, 17, 19, 20,
22. 4, 14, 24.

East-bound: 56, 68. 61, 58, 63.
Engineers up: Wireman, Lape, Fet-

row.
Firemen up: Sellers, Moyer, Anders,

King, Corl.
Brakemen up: Troy. Hoover, Taylor,

|Hartman, Heokman, Painter, Ayres,' -
i Smith. Welker, Carlln, Ensminger,
Dunklc, Ely, Wynn.

both slirfi. ly wounded, and Lee Hale,
40 years old, shot in the hand.

At Douglas, Governor Hunt tele-
graphed, one soldier and a child had
been struck by bullets, which .he said,
seemed to he deliberately aimed. Tha
Agua Prieta garrison, opposite Doug-
las, kept up a heavy fire on the night
of f tctober 12, according to War De-
partment reports, presumably to dis-
courage an attack by Maytorena
forces, but no one was injured.

PERSONAL
[Oilier Personals on Page 1]

SAILING FOB ITALY
The Count and rountess AdoK

Bocclii Bianchl, of Sienna, Italy, who
i were married in this city last Spring,

jliuve been visiting the sisters of the
icountess, Mrs. William T. Hildrup,
Jr., and Mrs. Henry M. Stine, In this
city, for several weeks. They are now
in Pittsburgh and will sail next weelc
for their Italian home.

(ILLUSTRATED TRAVEL TALK
Miss Jessie C. Bowels, of the Cen-

: tral High School faculty, who spent
'the summer abroad, will give an illus-
trated talk about her travels, in tha

| Uidge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
I Church to-morrow evening for tha
|beneiit of the Women's Home Mission-
ary Society.

!ALBERT-FRY NUPTIALS
AT HOME OF THE BRIDE

The marriage of Miss Myrtle Fry,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. J. P. Fry,
of 1323 North Second street, to Louis
Albert, was a pretty home event of
last evening, with the Rev. S. B. Bid-
lock, of West Fairview, officiating.

The attendants were Miss Helen
Stahl and George Aubel and the guests
Included Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Fry, Mr.
and Mrs. George Aubel, Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Erb, Mrs. J. H. Lingle, Mrs. Katlierina
Bretz, Mrs. Helen Stahl, Mrs. George
Frey, Mds. Josephine Weaver, Mrs.
Hazel Weaver, Mrs. Marie Fry, Mrs.
Katherine Fry, Mrs. Emma Weaver,
Mrs. Viola Aubel, Grace Fry, Chester
Fry, Kenneth Bidlock, Paul Fry.

CENTRAL HIGH NOTES
The lirst monthly meeting of the

junior class will bo held on Friday
evening at Hanshaw's Hall, with Pres-
ident Harold Houtz in charge. All
juniors are invited. The next chapel
will be on Thursday. The juniors, at
a business meeting yesterday, selected
their clays col"" which will be blue
and gold,
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